Eucalyptus
It Is

The non-native
tree that does
so much.
-like kills people.

[Continued on page 32]
THE YELLOW AND THE BLACK

WHIRLS COMING TO AN END?

LUCY ANN PATTEN

UCSD Medical Center's Liz Gray is one of four nurses who will be leaving the hospital to work at other facilities. One of the four nurses is to be released in early May, one will leave in late July, and the other two will leave in early September. The decision to release nurses was made by UCSD medical center's medical director, Dr. Peter B. Bier, who said the decision was made due to the hospital's financial situation.

Liz Gray, a nurse at UCSD Medical Center, has decided to leave the hospital and take a position at another facility. Gray has been a nurse at UCSD Medical Center for the past five years and has worked in both the emergency room and in the medical intensive care unit. Gray said that she has decided to leave the hospital due to the hospital's financial situation and the fact that she feels that her skills are not being utilized to their fullest potential at UCSD Medical Center.

Nurses are said to be receiving a 10 percent pay raise in addition to the $2000 bonus for staying at the hospital. The nurses are also said to be guaranteed a job at another hospital if they decide to leave. Gray said that she is looking forward to the new job and is excited to be able to use her skills in a new environment.

UCSD Medical Center has announced that it will be releasing four nurses in total. The decision was made due to the hospital's financial situation. The nurses will be released in May, July, and September. (Photo: Alvin H. Fong)

The opening of the new

TURQUOISE CARD GAME

LUCY ANN PATTEN

A new card game, Turquoise, has been introduced to the San Diego area. The game is a variation of the classic game of bridge, with a few changes that make it more interesting and challenging. The game is played by four players, with each player holding 13 cards.

The object of the game is to try to make as many tricks as possible. Each trick is won by the player who plays the highest card of the suit that was led. The player who wins the trick takes all the cards played in that trick and adds them to their hand. The game is won by the player who wins the most tricks.

Turquoise is played in a similar way to bridge, with some variations. The game is played in a clockwise direction, and each player takes a turn leading the first card of each trick. The player who leads the first card of the trick is said to "draw." The trick is then won by the player who plays the highest card of the suit that was led. The player who wins the trick takes all the cards played in that trick and adds them to their hand. The game is won by the player who wins the most tricks.

Turquoise is a fun and challenging game that is perfect for those who enjoy bridge. The game is easy to learn and can be played by people of all ages. The game is available at local card shops and can be ordered online. (Photo: Alvin H. Fong)
Coming to an End?

With so many gifts, why not wear them for half!

The man threatened to shoot his wife. "We're going to end this,"

Bicycle Network

Buy any bicycle (on sale, of course) and get a stocking stuffer free!

Pilgrimage to Modernism

With the power of the modern edge

Yellow and Brown

CITY LIGHTS

Christmas stuff that doesn't plug in, run down, speak in synthesized voices or shoot at things is something of a dinosaur, we know. Nevertheless, year after year, we persist in stocking such items.

Down in accounting, they just shake their heads.

Our finger-powered top costs $1.95. The string-powered model is $2.95, no doubt to cover the added technology.

Our inflatable globe is $4.75. Blowing it up does not qualify as assembly.

The Sunprint Kit costs $2.50, and kids make photographic-type prints using the sun and water.

The Plant Press is made of genuine wood and comes with ten pages of blotter paper for pressing flowers. At $7.95, it could qualify as a "major" gift under the tree.

And, of course, we have magnifying glasses starting at $1.65. Have you shown your son the possibilities of concentrated sunshine? Good grief man, it's a rite of passage!

Finally, we offer that most hoary of amusements, books, to amuse burning questions about thunder, mumps, why ducks don't get wet, outer space, coach, bails, and program trading (just kidding).

In addition, we stock a hour of high-caliber diversions for grown-ups. So maybe you'll come for a toy and, on a whim, buy something for yourself.

Down in accounting, they pray that this will happen. Thank you.

Horton Plaza, San Diego, 619-231-1185/Fashion Valley, San Diego, 619-297-9020/7840 Girard Avenue, La Jolla, 619-459-0871
FALSE IMPRISONMENT

Date: November 30, 1989

$100.00

CRIME & INCIDENT

CRUELTY TO ANIMAL

Date: December 1, 1989

$100.00

INCIDENT EXPOSURE

Date: December 2, 1989

$100.00

VENTURES

Queen 4-way burger and B'futon

$149.00

Now In San Diego

The Largest Selection
Anywhere of Portable & Stationary Massage Tables By the Best Manufacturers

HISTORIC PHOTOGRAPHS

COLLECTOR'S ITEMS

BOOMERANG

HOLIDAY SALE

DEC. 16 THROUGH 31

NORTH COUNTY BICYCLES

360 West Washington, Escondido, CA 92025
(619) 741-4965

CHRISTMAS SALE

San Diego's LARGEST SELECTION of KIDS BICYCLES

BICYCLES FOR ALL AGES

- San Diego's largest kids' bicycle inventory
- Over 500 kids' bicycles to choose from
- Over 1000 adult bicycles to choose from
- BMX helmets, kids' gloves, frame & fork sets, everything a kid could want!
- Everything to make your kids' Christmas the happiest ever!
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EVERY SINGLE ITEM ON SALE
Wall-to-Wall
20% OFF reg. price
ALL WATCHES
20% OFF reg. price
ALL SHORTS
20% OFF reg. price
ALL AQUA SOCKS
20% OFF reg. price
ALL SWIM FINS
20% OFF reg. price
ALL SNOWBOARDS
20% OFF reg. price
ALL LEASHES
20% OFF reg. price
ALL SKATEBOARDS

MERRY CHRISTMAS
Win
A Fabulous Prize
- No purchase necessary to enter.
- No purchase required to win.
- RCA 20" color TV
- GE VCR
- Emerson stereo
- Minolta camera
- Phone: motif answering system
- Panasonic stereo
- Sony Walkman
- Weatherproof coat
- Norelco shaver
- Personalized Ember
- Money grandparents
- Nike Jammers

1/2 OFF reg. price
ALL SWIMSUITS
1/2 OFF reg. price
ALL PANTS
1/2 OFF reg. price
ALL SKATEBOARDS
1/2 OFF reg. price
ALL T-SHIRTS

Coupons
Return this coupon for a special bonus of $25,000.00 cash.

Where your adventure begins...

FACTORY WAREHOUSE SALE
ONE DAY ONLY – SATURDAY, DECEMBER 16, 10 AM-4 PM

RUGGED OUTERWEAR
50-70% OFF
suggested retail

Ladies' Gore-Tex jackets $49.95
Fleece Parka, outerwear from $39.95
Assorted bibs, ski parks, down vests, Feltlanta booties, one-of-a-kind items

CAMPING EQUIPMENT
Samples, overstocks, discontinued items
Sleeping bags (towels) from $12.95
Tents, day packs and bags, coolers, etc.

ALL ITEMS PRICED TO SELL!

All sales final – subject to stock on hand
The Fires, a community of ranchers on the outskirts of San Diego, is a popular spot for Santa visits. The Fires' annual Christmas parade is a tradition that brings joy to the families who live there. The parade features floats, music, and of course, Santa Claus. It's a wonderful way to spread holiday cheer and create lasting memories.

SANTA

STORY by Richard Melzer
PHOTOGRAPHS by Dave Allen

The Fires, a community of ranchers on the outskirts of San Diego, is a popular spot for Santa visits. The Fires' annual Christmas parade is a tradition that brings joy to the families who live there. The parade features floats, music, and of course, Santa Claus. It's a wonderful way to spread holiday cheer and create lasting memories.

MODERN TIMES

Imagine what you'd be doing this weekend, if only you had a pilot's license.

PENTAX

Imagine what you'd be doing this weekend, if only you had a pilot's license.

SUNGLASS SHOPPE

Holiday Sale

The Ultimate Stocking Stuffer

FREE ENGRAVING THROUGH DEC. 31
20% OFF YOUR CROSS PURCHASE

Embracing the spirit of the season, a variety of festive items are showcased at Modern Times. From pilot's licenses to sunglasses, there's something for everyone. The Ultimate Stocking Stuffer promises to impress with its elegant design and timeless appeal. Free engraving is available on select items, adding a personal touch to holiday gifts.

STUDENT YOUTH AIRFARES

All these round trip trips are featured in this guide. For more information, please visit our website.

LONDON

PARIS

MILAN

BANGKOK

HONG KONG

SINGAPORE

NEW DELHI

MELBOURNE

STRAITS

Mann Packages

*Student fare

Get a free Guide to Student World Travel.
I, Santa

I wanna meet some young anarchists, some daughters who say Yabba dabba dabba dabba dabba my good doodoo weee weee fugaduggagawgag wack
or at least for Xmas Santa, I would v. much
like a ton of squish with spider sauce, make that sky blue spider sauce.

If they don't, who needs 'em?

— from The Savoy Dec 24th

The BAIN without the BLAT within
is anyway lovely. My pending disaster is
on a whole new level. I'm feeling so
clean and crisp; I've been doing
my best to avoid the chill.

The inescapable truth is
that life is not for the weak;
I'm not a saint, I'm just a
girl who tries.

MIRAMAR CYCLES
MOTORCULTURE • SCIENCE • WATERCRAFT • ANTS

Give the Gift of Leather!

Leather Chaps

By Brooks

$121.95 to $195.95

Leather Jeans

By Brooks

$189.95 to $210.95

Full-Flow Jacket

By Vetter

$349.95

Hahn Gercke V-PILOT

$349.95!

(See price $391.45)

• Flow-through vents
• Built-in kidney belt
• Snap-off Sierra liner
• Insulation on side & back of shoulders
• Ultimate in performance weather

Stocking Stuffer

Blue Sliders

By Dainese

$29.95

Sneakers

By Dainese

$29.95

(See price $33.95)

• Walk in or call for apt, for personal service

STUDENT & MILITARY 10% DISCOUNT ON PARTS & ACCESSORIES

9550-F Black Mountain Rd. in Mira Mesa • Open Monday-Friday 8 am-7 pm
Saturday 8 am-4 pm, Sunday 10 am-4 pm • SALES • SERVICE • ACCESSORIES • 779-7510
Eucalyptus

But in San Diego, the most valuable benefit of eucalyptus was as an evergreen—its presence could be felt throughout the year, providing a stark contrast to the ever-changing landscape of the region. The trees also served as a natural barrier against wind and dust, helping to protect the soil from erosion. However, over time, the trees became a source of controversy, with some residents complaining about their aggressive behavior.

Since 1900, several eucalyptus species have been introduced to the region, but no one expected the trees to become such a dominant feature of the landscape. By the 1920s, the trees had begun to spread rapidly, overshadowing native plants and threatening the region's biodiversity.

In the late 1920s, the city of San Diego began a campaign to control the spread of eucalyptus, but it was too late. The trees had become too large and too numerous, and their removal would require significant resources and effort.

Over the last few years, an even worse problem has arisen: apparently, the trees are quite capable of killing people.

Over the past few years, a number of incidents involving eucalyptus trees have occurred, including several deaths. In one incident, a large tree fell on a house, causing severe damage and injuries. In another, a tree fell on a power line, causing a power outage that lasted for several hours. In a third incident, a tree fell on a parked car, causing significant damage.

In each case, the problem has been attributed to the trees' size and weight. As the trees grow larger, they become more unstable and are more likely to fall, especially during storms.

Eucalyptus trees are native to Australia, but they have become a common sight in San Diego thanks to their durability and their ability to thrive in harsh conditions. However, their invasive nature has proven to be a detriment to the local ecosystem.

The city of San Diego is now taking steps to control the spread of eucalyptus trees. In 2019, the city announced a new program to remove eucalyptus trees from public spaces and parks. The program includes a comprehensive plan to identify and remove all eucalyptus trees in the city's parks and streets.

The city is also working with homeowners to remove eucalyptus trees from their properties. In 2020, the city issued a warning to homeowners with large eucalyptus trees, advising them to take steps to prevent the trees from falling on their properties.

For More Information

For more information about eucalyptus trees and their impact on the local ecosystem, visit the City of San Diego's website or contact the city's environmental services department. You can also reach out to the Eucalyptus Tree Removal Program for more information.

--San Diego Reader, December 10, 2020
You're probably being shown a poor quality system if:

1. The salesman has to turn the volume very loud to try to convince you it sounds great.
2. There's a list of 10 add-on options (more winkle-dinkles per dollar).
3. There's an equalizer in the package.
4. The speakers are not made in the U.S.A., Europe or Canada.
5. The speakers are not built to the same standards as the receiver.
6. The salesman tries to show you how much money he's saving you off a list price (that you never knew existed).
7. The salesman wants you to think about it, go to every other store to get the lowest price and then come back so he can beat it by $5 (00. At Sound Company, we believe in fair pricing and competitive pricing of our products and services).

You're buying a great system if:

1. It sounds great at near-field whisper-levels (medium or loud - with rock, pop, mellow or classical).
2. The speakers can produce a baseline shot to be used as a reference.
3. The system's low-end frequency response is excellent.
4. The system's mid-band frequency response is excellent.
5. The system's high-end frequency response is excellent.
6. The system's noise level is below 30 dB.
7. The system's clarity is excellent.
8. The system's overall performance is excellent.
9. The system's price is fair for the performance.
10. The system's warranty is transferable.

A Model T Ford came in one color - black.

Determining an audio component's worthiness is as much in its convenience and usefulness, as in its ability to provide excellent sound. The advanced features on the CT-Seven are a perfect example. The advanced features are:

Remote Volume Control
- The TC-7780 will be the same as the TC-7770, but with a remote control, this feature is of particular interest to you if you don't have a remote control system.
- The TC-7780 will be a little more limited in its use, but it will be a new feature that can be added to your remote control system.

Digital Time Lens
- The TC-7780 will be a little more limited in its use, but it will be a new feature that can be added to your remote control system.
- The TC-7780 will be a little more limited in its use, but it will be a new feature that can be added to your remote control system.

Experience the Nakamichi Difference

Polk Audio
MM 6503/
MM 1025

Car Stereo Basics - November 1989

NOW IN SAN MARCOS
797 Center Dr.
(at street corner near Pico Bank)
4-60-1063

BEACH AREAS
3673 Sports Arena Blvd.
(2 blocks west of Sports Arena)
323-2344

COLLEGE AREA
5078 Hacienda Blvd.
(at Bear St.)
524-4140

Priced at Sound Company under $350

*Z.Galluci features contemporary home furnishings and accessories for the home and office, as well as fine poster art and custom framing.*

*No. 81-31*
"When a limb does fall off, they say, "Oh, we never expected there to be a wind of 35 knots and rain too."

"After the Miller incident the City of La Mesa came in and removed every eucalyptus tree by the side of the road and replaced them with what appear to be carrot wood trees."

DIAL A CONTACT LENS
REPLACE YOUR LENSES FOR HEALTHIER EYES AT LOW PRICES
Congratulations... The "Cry 2,4,6" contact lens... the only contact lens ever designed that never needs replacement. That's why we're giving you the opportunity to enjoy the health benefits of this unique lens at a fraction of the cost of regular contact lenses.

Discount Pens on the Point
15-20% OFF
Add your name to the front or back of any pen you choose.

Custom Logos
Silkscreening, Embroidery, Printing, Promotional Specialties

New Business Package
1,000 Business Cards
500 Letterheads
500 Envelopes
Special: 1/11.99

Coffee Mugs
$1.99 EA
Minimum order of 100 white mugs.

T-Shirts
$3.99 EA
Minimum order of 100 white T-shirts.

Sweatshirts
$9.95 EA
Minimum order of 100 white sweatshirts.

Special of the Week
New Neon Hats
$3.99 EA

Sweatpants
$9.95 EA
Minimum order of 100 sweatpants.

Polo Shirts
$8.99 EA
Minimum order of 100 polo shirts.

Business Cards
As low as
$9.95 EA
Minimum order of 100 business cards.

Colors may be limited on above items. Normal art and set-up charges apply. Prices good only with this ad.
Eucalyptus

The Ultimate in Artistic Adornment
Sarphina

A unique collection of pottery, porcelain, and more from the artist's mind and hands of...

Coral, Chinoiserie, Mica, Toleware, Raku, Sgraffito, and many others

Celebrate Liberation!

Futon Sale!

Futon King Size
from $99

Bush Baby Oak frame with natural finish from $99

Oak floor frame from $99

Elegant queen-size bedroom wall
Art deco 8-piece bedroom set

Super Sale
Now's the Christmas Framing season!

25% off all custom framing
And get the best in town.
No production work - all custom made on a one-by-one basis.

50% off all framed prints & posters
Now's the time to decorate and save $300

Find us in the white pages!

JOHN BAKER PICTURE FRAMES
3445 Black Oak Drive • 619-557-5313
Open 10 am-7 pm, 7 days a week

Celebrat e the New Year! Enjoy a complimentary glass of wine as you shop in the Exposition ...
One woman learned she is the soul master of her personal power for $8.50.

Reaching Around the Sacred Wheel offers easy-to-follow meditations, affirmations, and exercises for empowerment and healing. It's a journey to find the soul of the dreamtime and the shamanic powers within. This is a powerful handbook for personal development. Best of all it's just one of 600,000 enlightening new books now at BOOKSTAR. Giving you a mind-expanding viable option. Every day a spécial selection at prices that enhance personal power.

Publicists' Sale Price: $9.95

Everyday Price: $9.45

Readers' Choice Price: $8.50

BOOKSTAR. The Write Stuff. At The Right Price.

Coast and Country. From Malibu to the Mexican Beaches. From the City to the Country. Explore the Suburbs. Find the best deals on books, music, and more at BOOKSTAR. Also a great place to find the latest in fashion, beauty, and home decor. 5148 Broadway, 858-298-5500. Open Mon-Fri 10am to 11pm, Sat 10am to 10pm, Sun 10am to 9pm. www.bookstar.com

Ocean Beach

For Unique Holiday Gift Buying.

Absolutely, Positively.

San Diego Reader - December 26, 1997
Handel's fusion of the committal, the religious, and the patriotic...
Restaurant Guide

KOICOLOR PRINTING
A kinder, gentler printer
Copies 24¢ per page
Business Cards 48¢ per card
Ex. Postcards 98¢ per card

Century Cafe now open for breakfast 8 am-10 am Monday-Friday
Served with a smile, Century Cafe is now open for breakfast. Come in for a delicious, filling meal in a friendly atmosphere.

FREE CHICKEN CURRY DINNER
with purchase of any dinner priced at $13.00 or more
Order any dinner priced at $13.00 or more and receive a free Chicken Curry dinner.

LUNCH BUFFET
Monday-Friday
Call 703-412-0123 or stop by for more information.

BISTRO LOBSTER
$9.95
Sizzling LOBSTER FAJITAS

CLEARANCE SALE
End of season, while supplies last.
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**The Sheik Cafe Holiday Special**

Let the Sheik cook for you the most delicious Lebanese food like:
- Lamb Shish Kebabs
- Beef Shish Kebabs
- Chicken Shish Kebabs
- Lebanon Tawook
- Fried Shrimp
- Seafood Risotto

Choice of side with each entree:
- Grilled Vegetables
- Rice Pilaf
- Rice Pudding
- Green Salad
- Tossed Salad
- Pita Bread

Call for reservations. (619) 273-8553

**FREE DINNER PRIME RIB $14.95**

When ordering a prime rib dinner for less $14.95, you may select (1) Ladyfish or Florida Pompano Fillets, (1) Baja Style Green Sea Turtle, (1) Jumbo Scallops or (1) Fresh Chilean Sea Bass - all with fresh vegetables and a choice of two slices of 90% lean Roast Prime Rib. A 50% discount on the Prime Rib. A limited number of these Prime Rib dinners at this reduced price available daily. Monday through Friday from 6:00 p.m. to 9:30 p.m. Offer good only for the prime rib. Not good with other offers. Must mention "Prime Rib Special" when ordering. Expires 1/31/89.

**Dinner for Two $10.95**

Choose from lemon chicken, salad, two sides of rice pilaf, and two sides of vegetables. Must mention "Dinner for Two Special" when ordering. Good only Monday through Thursday. Expires 1/31/89.

**El Tocotole Mexican Restaurant**

**El Pollo Asado & Mexican Combo Platter**

For TWO $10.95

A half chicken, charbroiled plus two Chile enchiladas, two side dishes, two soft drinks, and two tortillas. Regularly priced at $16.95. Must mention "El Pollo Asado Special" when ordering. Good only Monday through Thursday. Expires 1/31/89.

**MERRY CHRISTMAS!**

2 FOR 1 DINNER

Complimentary pitcher of Coors beer or half-litre of wine.

Any two Carnes Asadas, Carnitas or Shrimp Enchiladas dinners $16.85.

**EARLY DINNER SUNSET SPECIALS**

2 for $9.95

Fresh Mahi-Mahi, Sole, Yellowtail, Halibut, Mojarrita & Chilean Sea Bass. All you can eat salad bar or choice of soup. Credit card required. Only 5 pm to 9 pm.
RAYBAN HOLIDAY SALE
SAVE 35% TO 50% ON EVERY RAYBAN IN OUR ENTIRE STOCK

STUFF YOUR GIFT BAG FULL OF RAYBANS IN ALL YOUR FAVORITE STYLES
WAYFARERS • CATS • OLYMPIAN • DEKKOS • RETROS METALS & MORE
BEST PRICES
BEST SELECTION
BEST STYLES
BEST SERVICE

Pacific Eyes & T's
The California Attitude

Pacific Beach Shopping Center, Mission Blvd 1-309-6099 • La Jolla Shores Shopping Center, La Jolla 435-6099 • Coronado 5-5355 • University Town Center, 695-5355 • University Village, 493-6464 • Estate 5-3555 • Pacific Beach Shopping Center, 1-309-6099 • University Village, 695-5414 • Estate 5-3555
Ho, Ho, Ho, for the holidays you know, Mission Hills TV is your hi-tech place to go

MITSUBISHI
at our lowest prices ever!

Mitsubishi 20" stereo color monitor/receiver
Cable ready • Remote on-screen displays

Mitsubishi S-VHS VCR
On-screen programming, 4 heads, hi-fi sound & more!

Sony AM/FM stereo cassette/cassette receiver
4-stereo sound system • AM and FM • 4-speed auto-reverse cassette • 30 pre-programmed stations • 30 character on-screen display • remote control

Sony Hi8 Handycam
8mm video camcorder CCD-V99

Infinity
Top rated by Consumer Reports

4020 GOLDFINCH STREET, MISSION HILLS
295-4191
MONDAY-SATURDAY 9 AM-9 PM, SUNDAY CLOSED
DEDICATED TO YOU SINCE 1952
**READER'S GUIDE TO LOCAL EVENTS**

**DANCE**

- **New Kids**
  - Place: Club City
  - Date: December 22

- **Thee Silver Mountain Boys**
  - Place: Gaslamp
  - Date: December 23

- **Thee Silver Mountain Boys**
  - Place: Gaslamp
  - Date: December 28

- **Thee Silver Mountain Boys**
  - Place: Gaslamp
  - Date: December 29

- **Thee Silver Mountain Boys**
  - Place: Gaslamp
  - Date: December 30

**FILM**

- **FILM**
  - Place: La Jolla Town Hall
  - Date: December 20

- **FILM**
  - Place: La Jolla Town Hall
  - Date: December 22

- **FILM**
  - Place: La Jolla Town Hall
  - Date: December 23

- **FILM**
  - Place: La Jolla Town Hall
  - Date: December 24

- **FILM**
  - Place: La Jolla Town Hall
  - Date: December 25

- **FILM**
  - Place: La Jolla Town Hall
  - Date: December 26

- **FILM**
  - Place: La Jolla Town Hall
  - Date: December 27

- **FILM**
  - Place: La Jolla Town Hall
  - Date: December 28

- **FILM**
  - Place: La Jolla Town Hall
  - Date: December 29

- **FILM**
  - Place: La Jolla Town Hall
  - Date: December 30

- **FILM**
  - Place: La Jolla Town Hall
  - Date: December 31

**THE B-52'S COSMIC THING**

**THE BROADWAY AND TOWER RECORDS HAVE A COSMIC DEAL FOR YOU!**

- **THE CULT B-52's**
  - Place: Seaport Sportfishing
  - Date: December 22

- **THE CULT B-52's**
  - Place: Seaport Sportfishing
  - Date: December 23

- **THE CULT B-52's**
  - Place: Seaport Sportfishing
  - Date: December 24

- **THE CULT B-52's**
  - Place: Seaport Sportfishing
  - Date: December 25

- **THE CULT B-52's**
  - Place: Seaport Sportfishing
  - Date: December 26

- **THE CULT B-52's**
  - Place: Seaport Sportfishing
  - Date: December 27

- **THE CULT B-52's**
  - Place: Seaport Sportfishing
  - Date: December 28

- **THE CULT B-52's**
  - Place: Seaport Sportfishing
  - Date: December 29

- **THE CULT B-52's**
  - Place: Seaport Sportfishing
  - Date: December 30

- **THE CULT B-52's**
  - Place: Seaport Sportfishing
  - Date: December 31

**COASTERS**

- **COASTERS**
  - Place: Seaport Sportfishing
  - Date: December 22

- **COASTERS**
  - Place: Seaport Sportfishing
  - Date: December 23

- **COASTERS**
  - Place: Seaport Sportfishing
  - Date: December 24

- **COASTERS**
  - Place: Seaport Sportfishing
  - Date: December 25

- **COASTERS**
  - Place: Seaport Sportfishing
  - Date: December 26

- **COASTERS**
  - Place: Seaport Sportfishing
  - Date: December 27

- **COASTERS**
  - Place: Seaport Sportfishing
  - Date: December 28

- **COASTERS**
  - Place: Seaport Sportfishing
  - Date: December 29

- **COASTERS**
  - Place: Seaport Sportfishing
  - Date: December 30

- **COASTERS**
  - Place: Seaport Sportfishing
  - Date: December 31
GIVE THE ULTIMATE GIFT OF FLIGHT

SAN DIEGO PREMIERE!

SAN FRANCISCO'S LARGEST RUNNING ORIGINAL SHOW IS GETTING AROUND!

SMART! ALL-OUT FUNNY! INSPIRED! A PARTY FOR ONE AND ALL.

Clever! Racy! Witty!

Coin-up comedy set to music...

BILATERAL DELIGHTFULLY DISGUSTING!

BITES, SATIRE, and CONSISTENTLY CLEVER!

Awards Winning Musical Comedy Revue

For Everyone Who Is, Or Has Ever Been...Single

Music, Lyrics & Book by Morton Nathan

The quintessential statement on being single in America.

Fun, witty and provocative. SEE THIS SHOW!

Ralph Payne Productions

Provisions for the Outdoors

Canned Gift Certificates redeemable for Patagonia Jackets, Backpacking Classes, Hiking Shorts, Trail Guide Books, Sweaters, River Trips, Sleeping Bags, Packs, Tents, and much more!

ADVENTURE 16
OUTDOOR & TRAVEL OUTFITTERS
MAMMOTH $115
Jan. 5-7 and Jan. 19-21
For reservations, call 619-570-6100.
PLAykOOIH D44K WUPM.
Dec. 18-20 or Jan. 18-21 8162
MAMMOTH 4% 6 8 9.
GOLDFIELD STAGE & CO.
TOLLFREE BOOKSTORE
1201 S. Pion St., 854-9932
3 HOURS ONLY '94
GOLDVIK 620
Christmas City Lights Tour
3 HOURS ONLY '94
1201 S. Pion St., 854-9932
Liberty Luminaries
244-7600
TOLLFREE
IMPROVISATION
America's Original Comedy Showcase & Restaurant
SHOWTIMES:
Sunday through Thursday 8:30 pm; Friday and Saturday 8:30 pm, 11:45 pm
Call for information 463-4620 • For dinner reservations only • 463-4622
Now appearing December 14-17
BILL ENGVAL
Credits include winner of the 1988 San Diego Off Festival of the Improv & "Star Search"
MONDAY NIGHT LIVE
SPECIAL SHOWS
Monday, December 18
CLOSED FOR PRIVATE PARTY
Sunday, December 25; CLOSED
Monday, December 26; CLOSED
DON'T FORGET OUR DINNER PACKAGES
which include
+ Guaranteed seating
+ Special dinner price
+ V.I.P. pass for 1 to a future show
LATE NIGHT SHOWS EVERY SATURDAY & SUNDAY LATE NIGHT SHOW 11:45 pm
MAKE YOUR RESERVATIONS NOW FOR NEW YEAR'S EVE FEATURING WAYNE COTTER 2 SHOWS!
CONCERTS

OF NOTE

Mike Genelli

FRIDAY, DECEMBER 15
GHOST TOWN
BASTILLE
RAMPAGE

SATURDAY, DECEMBER 16
STEVEN PERRY BOOK
BANKS & JILLETTE
FROM THE BROADWAY
RUSSELL T. NAIZ
& THE SAN DIEGO PHILHARMONIC

FRIDAY, DECEMBER 19
EDDIE MONEY
TRAVIETTI

SATURDAY, DECEMBER 20
MARCIA GRIFFITHS

UPCOMING SHOWS
PONCHO SANCHEZ 1/19
CIRCLE JERKS 1/20

8002 CLAIRMONT MESA BLVD. • MUST BE 21 • CONCERT HOTLINE 560-8000
Enter the world of the future and discover 700 of the most imaginative electronic gifts available on earth. Future Tronics has something for everyone on your list.

HORTON PLAZA
MAIN LEVEL
238-0479

Best Buns in Horton Plaza!

Featuring the most outrageously delicious cinnamon rolls and pecan rolls in San Diego — served piping hot from the oven every 17 minutes.
... made with tender loving care.

Claudia's
CINNAMON ROLLS

Horton Plaza, 4th level
#478 (down 2 doors from theatre)
Open 9 am-9 pm • 233-1528

Gifts They Won't Forget...
The finest in hand-made chocolate confessions — Custom packaged in decorative containers —

JOIN US AT...
AT THE TOP OF HORTON PLAZA
DOWNTOWN SAN DIEGO
Featuring Late Night Happy Hour
From 5-7 pm and 10 pm Midnight 7 days a week

20 WEDNESDAY

ALSO FEATURING
Gourmet Burgers
Unique Appetizers
Incredible Salads
(well be called Froggality) at our Froggy great prices

Horton Plaza
Holiday Entertainment
14 THURSDAY
15 FRIDAY
16 SATURDAY
17 SUNDAY

18 MONDAY
19 TUESDAY
20 WEDNESDAY
21 THURSDAY
22 FRIDAY
23 SATURDAY
24 SUNDAY

Lezlie Chapman
COMEDY ISLE
Waterfront Club & Restaurant
Located at the Bahia Resort Hotel • 998 West Mission Bay Drive

GIVE THE GIFT OF MUSIC!

RED HOT CHILI PEPPERS
MOTHER'S MILK
COVERS

PAUL CARRACK
EMOTIONS APPROVED

THE ANGELS FROM ANGEL CITY
BEYOND SALVATION

CHOOSE FROM THESE AND MANY MORE!

WHEREHOUSE

COMEDY ISLE'S
2 FOR 1 PASSPORT

NEW YEAR'S EVE
COMEDY PARTY!!

CALL 486-6972 FOR RESERVATIONS

San Diego Reader
December 16, 1988
HURRY
* You beat the rush! * We beat the prices!

$199
Fly this baby home!
<NAME> 637 was $69.
Now $39
Jukes

$69!
The first word in guitar amplification.
You can step too far for as little as $125 (and 12
cents)...

REGGAE SPLASH
OMNIA - SAN DIEGO HOTEL
Every Friday, 9:30 pm - 2 am
NO COVER BEFORE 10 pm
Come on, Sugar Baby, and celebrate your birthday
(same party at the same time)
No cover before 10 pm. Call for reservations.

San Diego South
For all your Southern California needs.

Kicks
At the Rock 'n Roll Mission Valley
ROCK'S BACK
TO THE 50's, 60's & 70's
EVERY MONDAY NIGHT!
See the Monday Night Football Action, then get ready to dance to your favorite oldies.
* Special '50s drink prices
* Contest all night
* 70s and 80s TV hits
SOCK HOP BASH ON OPENING NIGHT, MONDAY, DEC. 18
Kicks
San Diego Martial Mission Valley
\(0719) 852-5699

BLUES TWISTERS
Friday, December 15, 9:00 pm
RHUMBOOGIES

MCDougall's
2474 A 10th Ave
858-483-9494

Bernard's Rib Cage
with
Jesse Davis

SATURDAY NIGHT LIVE
FLYWEIL

PARK PLACE

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>CLUE</th>
<th>SATURDAY NIGHT LIVE</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Club</td>
<td>Restaurant Employees 1st Drinks 10 pm - 12 am Join us for a fun night.</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

Featuring "Live" every Friday & Saturday Night!
PRIVATE DOMAIN
In front of the Club Arrangements: 619/269-7356

Winfield's Beach Club

KICKS
AZZ IZZ
COMMON SENSE

SUNDAY NIGHT BLUES JAM
Mountain High Ski Night
Live music and DJ till late. $5 cover charge.

ROCK'S BACK TO THE 50's, 60's & 70's

KOGB FM NIGHT

NEW YEAR'S EVE
with
FLYWEIL

LIVE ROCK EVERY NIGHT
1285 Fletcher Parkway, El Cajon 619-452-7811
A World of Music

"The Queen of the Harp"
The San Diego Dwarf of the distinguished Viennese Hupst Susann Mifidian

with the
International Orchestra
Zoltan Rozayay, Music Director

Friday, December 15, 7:30 p.m.
Sherwood Auditorium Series

World Premiere
Ferenc Danzi

Kuba Hara

Tickets: $10

CHARGE BY PHONE: 252-6022

MONDAY NIGHT FOOTBALL!

MONDAY NIGHT FOOTBALL SPECIALS

* Bud or Bud Light $1.00
* Well Drinks’ $2.00
4:00 p.m. - 8:00 p.m.

FIESTA HOUR
Tuesday through Friday
featuring Drink Specials
4:00 p.m. - 8:00 p.m.

LIVE ENTERTAINMENT
8:00 p.m. - closing
Thursday through Saturday
featuring BORDERTOWN

Now open!!!
OFF THE RECORD, HILLCREST
In celebration of the opening of our new store, we're doing the unbelievable: a sale in December! Q.T.R.'s infamous
OUT-OF-PRINT SALE!

Now thru 7 days.
$50 OFF $50 SAVES
$100 OFF $100 SAVES
$150 OFF $150 SAVES

December 14 thru 20 only
So now's the time to saddle up your reindeer, put on your chaps, and fly down to snag those classic platters (yes, that's vinyl folks... remember?) that you can no longer live without.

801 Fourth Avenue • San Diego, CA 92101
(619) 234-9234

Cash For Albums, Cassettes, 45s, Videos, CDs

Surfside
RESTAURANT & NIGHTCLUB
Every Thursday
SURFSIDE UNIVERSITY
"Animal House" Dine & Dance Party
$2 cover with college ID

Free Food
50% off after 9:00 P.M.

Wed. drinks • Domestic beers
Kombuchas • 5% on the beach

December 17
Comedy Night

December 20
Big Wednesday

535 So. Highway 101 • la Jolla Beach • 750-4831
A Cadillac Eats

Upcoming Events:
12/13 - Live music from Red's, La Jolla
12/14 - "Game of Thrones" Beer Tasting
12/15 - "The Love Boat" Menu

Now open!!!
OFF THE RECORD, HILLCREST
In celebration of the opening of our new store, we're doing the unbelievable: a sale in December! Q.T.R.'s infamous
OUT-OF-PRINT SALE!

Now thru 7 days.
$50 OFF $50 SAVES
$100 OFF $100 SAVES
$150 OFF $150 SAVES

December 14 thru 20 only
So now's the time to saddle up your reindeer, put on your chaps, and fly down to snag those classic platters (yes, that's vinyl folks... remember?) that you can no longer live without.

801 Fourth Avenue • San Diego, CA 92101
(619) 234-9234

Cash For Albums, Cassettes, 45s, Videos, CDs
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GREAT JAZZ ARTISTS AT DIEGO'S LOFT:

Friday & Saturday, December 1 & 2, 9:00

ALGO CALIENTE

A wrap in style featuring Peppe Mineo, Dino Ticianelli, and Frank & Dino Ciofi. Each night, the band will feature a different member of the group. An 8:00 start.

THE BOBBY GORDON/JOHN BEST QUINTET

A traditional selection

2 for $10

12 for $100

500 4th Ave., Downtown S.D.
239-9117

PARADISE BAY

On Mission Bay

Sunset Jazz Happy Hour
$1.50 Well drinks, domestic beer, margaritas, & mojitos 4-7 pm

East County Comedy Night Finals

Saturday & Sunday, December 12 & 13, 8:00 & 10:00

Incredible! Hip house, techno, deep house, filmmaking

WHERE THE FUN STARTS!

LONDON MADHOUSE PRODUCTIONS

The first and only live rock & roll club in London

PATTYS II

Jazz, Blues, Rock & Roll

New Years Eve Specials

Season's Greetings by the Rock of Gems

428 7th Street 233-3077 • Across from Horton Plaza parking

CD SOUNDS

COMPACT DISCS

SPECIAL ORDERS • USED • IMPORTS

MIDNIGHT SPECIALS

SUNDAYS

Dad Steel Night

TUESDAYS

Open Mic Night

WEDNESDAYS

Open Mic Night

THURSDAYS

Open Mic Night

FRIDAYS

Open Mic Night

SATURDAYS

Open Mic Night

One dollar off any new disc in stock!
CURRENT MOVIES

L.A. BOYS Are Rockin'!

Pretty Boy Floyd is a new L.A. quartet delivering hard rock tunes with flash, attitude and energy. Their debut release, Leather Boys With Electric Toys, features the singles, Leather Boys With Electric Toys, Rock & Rollin' Gasoline Set The Night On Fire, 48 Hours and Tour Of The Town.

699-1199

See Pretty Boy Floyd In Concert At The Palladium with Shotgun Messiah Saturday, December 16th

FREE PASSES

For the first 50 people who bring in this ad to the San Diego Reader 1703 India St. (available 9 am-5 pm Monday-Friday)
CURRENT MOVIES

Paul Newman
THREATENING!

"A FAST-PACED FIRE-AND-SMOKE MOVIE!"
"A GENUINE TRIUMPH!"
"THE BEST MOVIE OF
THE YEAR!"

HENRY V
A WILLIAM SHAKESPEARE SHAKESPEARE

NOW SHOWING
PARK THEATRE
PARK THEATRE
PARK THEATRE
PARK THEATRE

If You're Looking For New And Interesting People In San Diego, We're Free.

Introducing Reader Phone Matches. A Great New Way To Meet Single People. Free.

It works by providing you with a free personal matching ad in the Reader Classifieds. You will also receive a free "voice mailbox" - a phone service that allows you to record and receive messages from any touch-tone phone. Phone Matches are:

- Sample: "The Phone Matches system guides you step by step. You can re-record your introduction any number of times - until you are satisfied with it."
- Quick: "It's not necessary to open a P.O. box and wait for letters. You can listen to your phone's responses any time, day or night."
- Confidential: "Only you can listen to the responses. Responses are not heard by the classifieds."

Confidential. Only you can listen to your responses. Responses are not heard by the classifieds. So if you're free, why not put yourself on the line today? Turn to Section 3 for details.
A.N.A. guarantees the lowest photo prices in town*

- **Yashica**
  - YF-20
  - Regular price: $69
  - Discounted price: $59

- **Nikon**
  - **Sport Shooter**
    - Regular price: $79
  - **Nikon F-401**
    - Regular price: $399

- **Minolta**
  - **Weathermatic Dual 35 Kit**
    - Regular price: $219

- **Kodak**
  - **Slide Carousel/Projector**
    - Regular price: $239

- **Polaroid**
  - **Speeta Polaroid**
    - Regular price: $129

- **Fuji**
  - **Quick Fix**
    - Regular price: $19

*Prices subject to change without notice. Discounts valid through December 31, 1980.
Sports and Fitness

Gift Giving Savings at European Cycles

Holiday Sale
On U.S. Divers Scuba Equipment
December 15, 16, and 17

Holiday Accessory Sale!
15% OFF Any Accessory

Adams Avenue Bicycles

We can answer your gift questions

Q. Where can I get a good bike?
A. Adams Avenue Bicycles

Q. What can we try out ourselves?
A. New 1987 models are available for you to test ride.

Q. What can I get for strong riders?
A. A应es 10000 computers

Q. Can I buy a used bike?
A. On sale at Adams Avenue Bicycles

Q. Where can I find used bikes?
A. Adams Avenue Bicycles

Instructors

Photo Classified Ads

Real Estate

Photo classified ads can be either $10 each per week and six weeks minimum, or $50 each for the first six weeks, $5 each for 20 words or less, and $1 for each additional word. The deadline for making appointments is due the Friday before the issue date. The deadline for the December 20 issue is December 15. Black and white photos are preferred.

Motorcycles

Photo classified ads can be $3 for each four words or $10 each for the first six weeks, and are limited to one advertisement per week. The deadline for the December 20 issue is December 15. Color photos are preferred.

Wanted Items

Photo classified ads can be $3 for each four words or $10 each for the first six weeks, and are limited to one advertisement per week. The deadline for the December 20 issue is December 15. Color photos are preferred.

Taxidermy

Photo classified ads can be $3 for each four words or $10 each for the first six weeks, and are limited to one advertisement per week. The deadline for the December 20 issue is December 15. Color photos are preferred.
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SHATTERS PRICES

ON HUNDREDS OF ITEMS FROM EVERY DEPT.
JUST IN TIME FOR THE HOLIDAYS!

55% OFF

DESIGN MATES KITCHEN CABINETS

• 1 WEEK DELIVERY
• NO DOWN PAYMENT*
• NO PAYMENT 'TIL MARCH 1990*

$1,467

This 31' L-Shaped "Oakview" Kitchen
comes with recessed panel doors, solid oak base frame.

$229

Solid Pine Entertainment Center
does it all... show off your stereo, a center for your books!

$499

Solid Pine Country Corner Nook
An inviting nook for a small dining space, solid pine frame.

$64

Finished Solid Beech Boston Rocker
This classic Boston rocker is upholstered in soft, plush, genuine leather.

$129

Solid Pine Trundle Table
2-in-1 table, sleep over guests or extra storage space.

$49

Solid Oak Lawyer's Bookcase
Fully-assembled, comes with a shelf, glass door, and 4 adjustable shelves.

$99

Limited quantities

Pinocchio's
Furniture and Kitchen Cabinet Center
1130 W. Morena Blvd
275-0825

*Final Week!